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Political I'olnts.
All tlio soutlioru fcdonil
Watchmaker
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where there ftre just
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enough íepublienns who cm
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rend to fill the federal offices, were
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In)! of all kinds.
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One advantage in keeping plen-- i
'rf of salt where the Cattle can help
tnemselvcs is that theio ta no
r
at Any time of their eating too
much.
At ttie sale of tho entire Ayr
shlro herd of the late Tilomas
Brown of Montreal, Canada, six
bulla were sold nt fin nverngo of
$10(1; thirty-threcows were sold
at an average of $118. Heifers'
and calves averaged Í108. Thif
brings tho average of 141 for tho
whole herd.
The big herd of cat tle belonging
to Col. Tussler, of Clayton, New1
Mexleo, arrived on tho river east
of tho Picketwire, Bent county,
last week, and wero piloted across
the river and through thc rming
country on the north by that "old
campaigner", Mac Dean. Thd
herd is bound for the Powder river
country, Montana, nnd numNrt
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Louis Huuing, of Íjos Lunas'
has shipjied GOO head of cattle tt
C. E. Trask in South Dakota.
Mr.
II uning's ranch is located on ther
Río Puerco, in Valencia county, and
he reports no grass on the range and
a great scarcity of water. Consid- ering the condition of the country,
the want of food and water, these!
cattlo look fairly well. It is tho
opinion of Mr. Huning that if rain
does not como sooii a large number of cattlo in central New Mexw
co will dio for tho want of water.
At tho cxperirr.en'ftl grass siation conducted by the government
at Garden City, Kansas, they have)
been trying several hundred new
varieties of grasses, with a viow ta
finding some that would make good
meadows and pasture lands in thd
region where but littlo rain fnlla
and irrigation is expensive, anil
sometimes altogether itnpracticable. The experiments travo been
attended with marked success
One of the grasses recommended
with particular fervency is th
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(brum's inermis), not
long ago introduced from Europe.
This will make a good pasturo
nine months out of tho year, or it
will cut two crops of hay without
initiation and practically without
rain, itns might be well worthy
of trial out here. What wo want
is an experiment station to mako
such tests as theso for us. Stock
Grower
Our ex)ort beef trade is a mat
ter that has grown up almost whoD
ly within the post fifteen years,
but in 1800 it amounted to more"
than 33,000,000 for live cattle, and
about an equal sum for beef pro-brome-gras-

II. S. GIL LETT & SON,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,
-

FLEMING

-

ROSECRANS,

duels. If we wero now compelled
to find a market for this surplus
within ourselves, it would seriously upset prices. The more we can
increaso Ihis market, the better"
our prices will bo for all cattle.
But to increase it, especially tho
exportation of live cattle, we must
produce cattle of a letter quality.
Not G per cent of the cattle now
received at our principal markets-arof tho quality demanded for
export If there were a few mow
of the prorx'r class, more would bo
exported, and the entire market
would respond to this relief with
level of prices. Field and
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diil not monliou Hint chief nmon
Territorial Itemw.
those resulta wns llu groat
Business on the Santa IV is a
verdict of IS'.K), which cm- - littlo slack just nt present, nnd
Attorneys.
. ..
, i
ii COIK i
IMiRI KAliy
Icmilfi I IllO UllJirO- - severnl crews were laid oiT last
.
.
Ml VKIl (1TV
KKW MKXICO.
cedented rxtrnvntennco of tho
week.
J All. AN( llhTA,
congress, the senndu-alwA fiumlier of Las Orneos find
Attorneys and Counselors
lous pension rIhirch which hnve Mesilla people had a picnic last
at Law.
drained the treasury, the hii'li tar Sunday near Dona. Ana, and nil
Office lu Knlcrprlse I'uililinK,
iff burdens which have oppressed hail a good time.
(
V
BII.VI.U
NEW MKXICO
the people, and other
Will nr.icttce in nil the couits of tlie territory.
The first ponchos of tho season
of republican misrule.
He did were shipped from Lns Cruces
H'll.MUM) T. HAI'.MH,
Ooorls as
Work
and
The .upiemn court of Michigan not mention the fact thnt tho re1
Kopreseu'edThe shippers were
has held the "Miner law," which publican victories of 1SS8, so far Wednesday.
Attorney at Law,
Judge Wood nnd F. C." Barker.
Ballari Street, Opposite First National Bank,
SiWsr City, Ret L's:!co ordains that the Presidential elec
as congressmen wero concerned,
Oit. corner UroinUny nnd Main street,
The "Stone Cabin" claim, on
for that state shall b chosen. were turned into inglorious defeats
tors
SUA' Eft CITY,.
MÍW MKXICO
A.. AleMiuder.
Wm, l'"" rnsworlli. as
great ore belt, nt Lako Valley,
the
coiiytcfwnien are, by lie various at the elections of 181)0, when the
J J I.. rtCKETT,
districts, nnd not as formerly, and house was made overwhelmingly was bonded for SoO.OOO, by Jas.
as now in all other states by the democratic.
Attorney at Law,
With theso facts Pinch, to eastern parties, recently.
Mr. Knight, bídco he obtained
at
be
large,
to
stale
constitutional. staring him in the face, and with
8U.VKI CITY
NRWSUiXtni
control
of the water works ht
while
But
thus
ruling upon tin the republican majority in tho
AM KS S. Kl 1. 1H. It,
ALEXANDER 4 FARN3W0RTH, Projs..
constitutionality of tho law, tho senate doomed, Mr. Hairison can Kiugstou, is making every effort
Attorney at Law,
court rebukes the motive that
hardly boast of a ixjpular'indotso-men- t to improve the service nnd has alOfflee over Sliver City National Itniik,
Vnoius ü nial iit. The motive is to secure
of his administration. New ready made considerable headway.
R1I.VF.U CITY,
NEW MEXICO.
ono or two, or more, democratic York Herald.
Col. T. W. Hernán and Jos.
K. CONWAY,
x
n
in
electora
republican
state.
:
If
tp
Oroishabor, of Whito Oaks, have
Single .mil ilonhle hiicílc, huckhoariH, sprliii; wagons, and c irfu, ladies
The long and persistent efforts been elected as representatives of
the Miehicnn method were adopted
nnd men's riding horses, turned out In Rood form ou the shortest notice.
Horses boarded. Special rates kivcii by the neck or luuutli.
Attorney at Law,
in all states the republican party of republican senators who swell Baxter lodgo No. 0, K. of P., to the
SILVER CITY
EW MKXICO
would have nothing to complain public expenses for subsidies, grand lodge, which meets in Baton
II. IIAKI.LKE,
for it would gain more in Un- schemes of all sorts, salary grabs in September.
of,
Ell-r-Ai.
City.
J:acloo.
democratic states than it would and sinecures have leen steadily
Attorney at Law,
The "Fortuna" mine, situated
Office Rooms 3 and 4, over Iiofonbora'a JOHN BROCKMAN, President, THOS. F. CONWAT,
J. W. CARTER. Cashier. lose in the republican
resisted by dsmocrat ic houses, and near the "Silver Tail," and owned
ones.
Store, Sheridan Block. Entrance
two nufortunato occasions since by Gus Harnish, is bonded
Chicago
on Broadway.
by Jas.
1875 when the republicans have II.
SILVER CITY
NEW MEXICO
: :
Perkins, formerly of Lake Vul- .
.
controlled the house have witnessIt is possible that high-tariJOHN M. WKKiilT,
ivy, aim now oi Kingston, anil is
speakers in the approaching cam- ed extravagance and corruption being worked by him.
Attorney at Law,
of SILVER CITY, N. M
paign will avoid the subject of culminating in the raco for squand"Sheba' Hurst is waiting the
Offlee In Meredith & Ailman i Mock,
wages in protected industries. ering tho people's money, in which
IX-T$30,000.00.
extinguishment
of the forest fires
NEW MEXICO
BILVEltCITY
congress
The reductions recently made in tho late billion-dollbefore
IDF.ON I). BANTZ,
to his new find on
returning
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKI1TG BUSINESS
that industry which has enjoyed surpassed all of its predecessors. tho Animas Head.' He
X
exhibits
Attorney at Law,
the most comprehensive "protec- The renomination of Mr. Harrison some very promising looking
rock,
Opposite White House Saloon.
lIllJCCTOUS
tion," and the greater redactions by tho officeholders' convention some of which resembles
the
rich
KI1.VKU CITY
MAX SCHUTZ.
NEW MEXICO JOHN BROCKMAH,
T F. CON WAT.
HARRY BOOTH now impending
in that industry, once more puts this issue squarely Creede ore.
W. CARTER.
J.
Ilefliil.
Idus I.. Klelder.
Thos.
make this subject rather unattrac- before the country. He not only
Bichard English who has for the
Gold dust purchased and advances made on shipments of cattle, gold Bnd tive for the republican can paigner indorsed the extravagance of the
JIELOKlt & IIEFUN,
silver bullion, ores, etc. Superior facilities for making collections on accessible
two years filled tho position
past
Attorneys at Law,
congress and signed
because of the promises made by billion-dolla- r
points at par for customers. Exchange on the principal cities for sale.
5
of
master
mechanic on this division
In Exchange builtUiig,
high-tarileaders two years ago, its laws, but went further than
. - NEW MEXICO
of
the
Santa
Fe with headquarSI I.VEK CITY'
We have recently referred to the they did.demanding in his message
ters
at
Marcial
San
has been pro
sharp reductions in the wages the passage of a steamship subsidy
YSIC A
EONS.
to
moted
bo
general
master mescale which are demanded by the bill of such mammoth proportions
chanic
of
& Pacific
tho
Atlantic
jyt. C. HEMES.
iron and steel manufacturers of that it frightened a few timid rewith
headquarters
at
Albuquerque.
Physician, Surgeon and ObsteOhio and western Pennsylvania. publicans in the house, and the
A fine specimen of brimstone
trician.
The reductions proposed by Mr. passage of an election bill that
Ofllee and residence at Southern Hotel.
from
the Sulphurs, twelve miles
Carnegie's firm may be considered would have closed an already
KIIAT.lt CITY,
NEW MEXICO.
from
Jemes hot springs, was
the
to
treasury
bankrupt
pay
an
array
from
demands.
apart
those
The
1)
J W. WILLIAMS, M.
received
in
Albuquerque by Ben
r.B V.
.ell1'
firm's novel and elaborate pre- of republican election officials.
Physician and Surgeon,
parations for the defence of the Tho record is made up on the issue Jones, and is ou exhibition at the
SILVER CITY
N. M.
works at Homestead show that and it will bo decided next No- White Elephant The specimen
Mr. Carnegie aud his associates vember whether tho great schemes will run about 40 per cent, in
1,1 L. STEPHENS, M. D.,
of public plunder for individual sulphur.
do not intend to make any concesPhysician and Surgeon,
The 6tamp mill for the Mormon
Ou tho other hand, the and party beuefit that wero too
sions.
Oft'.eo orei Itosenberg'i Store, Entrance
much for tho tough stomachs of gold mine, owned by Brazell '
ou llroadway,
3,000
workmen
have
decided
that
NEW MEXICO
MILVEIi CITY,
they will not accept the reductions. the Reed house or its more aristo- Co., was shipped to the Organ
teAH calls day or uluht nuswered.
The prospect at present is that tho cratic legislativo adjunct, the re- mountaius Wednesday. The maN. WOODS, M. R.,
contest will be going on during publican senate, shall become laws chinery will bo put up nt ouce, and
G
Offlee over (llhert's store.
when in running order, if the
Call answered day or night.
the campaign. New York Times. in 1S1K3. National Democrat.
WHOLESALE AND ÍÍETAIL
NEW MEXICO.
PIIA'EK CITY,
claim
pans out as it prospects, we
: :
It led and the Tjiioerapliral Union.
of something big.
may
hear
The most remarkable sentence Washington nf.
DENTISTS.
in the speech of President HarriWednesday afternoon while
As the MinneajKilis convention
A. HfUHES, 1). D. 9.,
son to the congratulating crowd reeeds into the past and the mo- Brakeman J. A. LaBarg, totrether
C. G. KIDD & GO'S OLD STAND
after his nomination was this: "I tives by which it was actauted, and with several others parties, was
Dentist.
SILVER CITY,
NEW
MEXICO
have felt great regret that I was conclusions at which it arrived, bathing in the Rio Grande near
Room 1, Blieridan TlolldliiK. Entrai.ee from
Uroudway
unable to find a suitable place for become subjects of calm and dis tho bridge, below SunlMarcial, he
N. M.
SILVEIt CITY
&
every deserving friend; but I have passionate consideration, the re got in water too deep for him, and
insisted that I did not disparare gret of conservative republicans went under several times before
SOCIETIES.
The Leading Wholesal
those I could not apjxñnt to place." becomes everwhero more pro- friends could reach him. He has
O. F.
y . O..lamen
This is most naive remark from nounced that the ticket which won not yet entirely recovered.
LilQ-u.or
L. Ithlely rnonnipment No. 1,
Wednesdays of each -inerts tin- '.'(I aim
a President, but it shows clearly the victory of 1888 had not been
Aurelio Montoya was caught
lunula. Visiting nati mrehs eordiallv muted.
Amuikw 8i Ai;i)r, C. 1.
Mr. Harrison's view of public of- renominated as a whole for the stealing goods from Martin AmaOF THE SOUTHWEST.
J. J. Kkixv, Pcrlhe.
fice. It is a reward for his friends. contest or oo.
mere is no dor's store at Lns Cruces Thurs
iov. mi
T1 O. O. K.
. Isaac
Tlffanv I.odi;c, No. 1.1, meets at
not
He
were
laments
there
that
to
raised
question
as
the abilities day night. Mr. Amador had been
Main
street. Snturday
Odd Fellows'llall on
FINEST BRANDS OF IMPORTED LIQUORS L CIGARS spoils enough.
Memhers of the order cordially tnvitd to
qualifícntion
Tho
Mr.
of
value
tho
of his missing articles from his store for
Iteid
or
N.
II.Mll.KH llltAKKUli.l
Bttrllll.
ti.
Old. "dTalslriea and. "EETixieB,
for public service is friendship services to the party, but it can bo some time and Thursday night emII. L. Oakks, See.
for him. "I nm sorry," he says to said w ithout derogation to either ployed tho policeman, Ancelmo
t O. O. F.Vicente Iodj;e, o. 6,
nnvls evnrv
San
BTJLLAIiD ST., SILVEIt CITY, NEW MEXICO. his party associates, "thnt I could that his nomination
Monday nmht at odd Fellows Hall.
Visiting
for Melendres, to watch his store, who
Wll.l.lAM Owens, N. (i.
lirnllii rs In v lit d.
not reward all of you."
Patriot- tho
.M. II. MAUkS, Sec
does not canght the young man packing off
MISER BROS'
C.
NOLAII & CO., ism, disinterested support of prin eoinmand sincere approval, nnd goods and marched him to jail.
A. M.
1
i
No.
Rt
City
Chapter,
Í,
Masonic
Silver
ciples, the duty of an honest exer- that the apprehension of its prov
At the meeting of tho New MexHall, lienulnr eonviNatnois on ltd Wednesdav
All cotnt.tn!"fm Invlietl
eveniniF id eai h month.
cise of the franchise, theso are ing a hindrance rather than help ico Mutual Game and Protective
M. V. Cox, H. V.
toalli nd.
AND
II. W. l.l'CAS, Hec.
considerations that do not occur to tho ticket is apparently justified association in Las Vegas, tho folJ I E A DQ U A iTEI ÍS FOR
ROOMS.
BATH
A
K. A A. M.
to him. He is sorry only that ho by subsequent events.
lowing officers wero elected PresHlver City IhIk, No S. nieetsat Masonic The Hot I'larr la TUf VMy T Url
JHall? onposile
Tiiiinirr
Mse, the Thursday
could
not pay with a public salary
was certainly not good poli ident, C. S. Bahney of Socorro ;
It
Candies-anfore the fidl inonn each luuulh.
'M'itiu on or
- Fruits those who voted for him. A sim- tics to nominate for Mr. Harrid
a nice easy shave or a cood bath
.
Iirolhera Invited
All
A. R. Quinly of
A. 11. it AHI. Left, W. M.
pler nnd more childlike professiou son's running mato a man whoso Las Vegas; treasurer, J. A.
Haiiiiv W, Lucas, See.
Our
Ihoadway, lielow UullarJ St.
Ciimlies are rnmle
frowli three tunea jer week.
of faith in sihhIs as the mainspring first apearanco in the canvas, it
Our
of El Taso; secretary,
of p. 2d and 4'h Tuesday nights In eiu h
creams are all
goods. of the duty of a citizen, we do not
Jllionlll,
V. Meets
might have been known before Will Rosenthal of Laa Vegas.
VImIiui; kniKlils
Ht Odd Feliovts Hull.
by
Orders
mail
uny
for
clans
of
reading
A. It. Komi, C. C.
liivite'l.
recall, aud the President clinches hand, had the foresight of the con Socorro was fixed as the place for
matter promptly tilled
llorlleultiirlst nnd Ijtndscape
Thomas Klkftham, K. It. A S.
KILVÉK CUT, N. M.
it with tho deprecation that he vention been as good as its hind- tho annual tournament next year.
Ü. W.
AO. Meets oil the 1st and 3d Tucsdny
nluhts
does not disparage those to whom sight, would necessarily be in a
Ur. VV. H. WHITE
t rilow
In eaeh moi'iii. hi Maxoi.lc li ll.
Beyond the working of theCum- eonlialiy limtt d. J. M. FniTrnu, M. W.
Best lteferenees Furnished.
he has nothing to give. Harper's defensive attitude, nor is tho wis berland mine
II. W. Li i as, l!ec.
on Mineral creek
Weekly.
dom of this action vindicated by which has another carload of
SILVEIt CITY and DEMINO, N. M.
ore
TO
I I
c
the truce that has been patched reatly for shipments-ther- e
is
little
There wasa charctoristic repub- - up between tho management of
ARLOR ALOON,
1
2oo
v ( Ml HI
3
licaa glorification meeting in the the Tribune and the typographical doing in the North TercliA country.
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the c,nrch,
near
JM Services atevery
a. in. and
niimiay ul
(lie (nui I house,
White House when Mr. Harrison union. It is now evident that The mines arorWl tho noted
u. ni. Sunday School at .4a n m,
Kkv. It. E. riiui i, 1'a.stor.
was formally notified of his nomin- whether Mr. Ileid makes his peace Sweepstakes Hill lie idle. On the
SIIFPHFHl).
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1ST
Consolidated itself,
Uroadway and Main
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vices every Sunday ul
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country
champion
of teeth.
of protection and thronghout the
or otherhoul ul 10 a. in. Lome and Join us.
A. K. I.I.WYD.
WINES. LIQUORS AKO CICARS.
high prices, Governor McKinley, wise, it would have leon tho bet- been taken, nothing is beiug done
Mr. Harrison began his reply by ter as well as the fairer jxiliey to at present, although Judge Wl
nominated Mr. Morton for
is arranging to go to work in
CAEoON 4 FEITT23, Pro
referring to the party triumphs of have
second place. This having been a few weeks under a lease nnd has
C0UI1IN,
four years ago, when "a republi- done no embarrassing complica-- . already some hitih grade oro on
JAMta
SILVER CITY, N. M.
VVM. STEVENS.
can President and
Hons would have arisen in any the dump awaiting
shipment,
Real Estáis, Mifcg, toan mi Cüüícücd A2r.t
nnd renovated
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direction,
and
a
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on
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Street,
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throughout.
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acquired tho same compara-- tine looking ledge on his Black
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rooms by tho day, week or chosen," and continued in a con havestrength from thy piestigo of Diamond, across
five
the creek, which
month. Terms very rtuHoiiuLle. gratuhitory vi.iii about "the gen
is supposed to bo a continuation
secures
Notar I'u'.il.. for flranl county. N. M. Comit
tho
that
i
i
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Terrllorv. All
'at ron aye. Solicited.
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fifty thousand cattle have'
como north by trail up to date and
rejxirts from along the route in
northern Colorado eay tho herd
There
aie in very fine condition.
are about twenty thousand yet
unless the owners chango
their minds and ship from Colo-- i
rado points or sell to Kansas pasture owners. The year's drivo
added to shipments will make tho
movement for 181)2 greater than
for a ntimlier of years and yet tho
south has many more to spare.
Estieciully is this true of New
Mexico nnd Arizona.
Texas, in
most parts, can take care of her
cattle this year, but room must bo
nitVe somewhere in "Xi fur thid'
year's calf crop. Where is tho
leading qnestiou now agitating l,tf
minds of southern cattle growers,
Undoul.to.lly Wyiiiiiin,' 'vil! fall
heir to many tlmui. .f t of hi a l r.
thd present VU t M'ilrtoll i rl givil-;- U t
f bl.U'iili i.t ra: e.
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everything he has to s'll. While
tho republican paity, to retain its
iniquitous system of false pretense,
assert that the tirilT is designed
to protect American manufactures
and American wage workers against
the paiqxv labor of Kuropc, it
affords neither protection nor
justice to the silver minors, n
most meritorious class, who pro
duce a money substance which is
unlike any other product, amountof
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ing to over GO,OUO,000 ounces annually, which, at tho present price
of silver, brings to tho miners of
this country less than
wliilo tho free coinage of silver
would make the same product
worth moro than $77,000,000.
It
would put some $21,000,000 more
into the ftoekets of the silver miners of this country annually, where
it legilmatcly and meritoriously
belongs, and thus add to tho common wealth; and who would it ini- tmverish ?
The silver dollar
would Ik? non the less a dollar. It
would still purchase as much oa a
gold or paper dollar and it would
prevent England from purchasing
our silver at a very largo discount
or at all for any less juico than
tho United Statca government
would coin it nt and using it to
purchase Russian and Indian
wheat and cotton.

thrit Europe's only silver is In r
silver money, and that we put
11. .'H more groins of silver into a
dollar than that required by tho
European standard, nnd hence Eu
rope's silver money circulating at
home at 100 cents would recoin in
our free mints at less than 07 cents,
while her recent incn nso of sub
sidiary coin would be only 5)3.8 per
cent, of our standard silver coin.
Yes, this is tho great scarecrow
argument of the relentless gold
bugs of the Atlantic seoboord, who
intimidate both tho great joliticai
parties. Tho world's annual pro- luct of gold is about $100,000,000,
but so much is used in tho arts
and dentistry as to leave probably
less than $20,000,000 available for
the world's supply of money. The
world's annual supply of silver is
alKHit 120,000,000
ounces, with
1,000,000,000 people of the earth
anxious to use it. It is a fact that
if wo should absorb in this country
alone the entire annual product of
the silver mines of tho world it
would require ten years, with our
increasing population., to increase
onr per capita to $30, the equal of
Franco's, tho strongest financial
country on the globo.
some
"I have hero in my
statistics. Listen to them. Of
tho world's entire population 100,- 809,000 hove tho single gold standard. Countries having a popula
tion of 831,750,000 have the single
silver standard, and countries having a population of 221,222,000
have tho double standard of gold
and silver. This shows that one
rxx-ke- t

hey tlii
.
ji
u.e
J

...

ncd and coated, but
inh.n oi delegates to the
N'ti.iiial convention knew who the
denioeiats of the country wanted
for their standard bearer and
to kirn a deaf ear to
the ro'(iie.,t of tho
mafses
of the democratic party demanding tho renoniinotion of tho only
democrat who has occupied tho
President ial choir since the administration of Biichfoian.
Sinco the excitement of the
convention has died away his popularity, not only among tho democrats of tho country, but among
tho independent voters as well,
has shown itself in many ways and
t

: t f .

gM-ii-

'd

the republican leaders are prejmr-in- g
for tho hardest bottlo ever
fought for tho Presidency.
But for tho tariff message which
Cleveland wrote in 1887 Harrison
would never have been President.
Whilo the country had lecn gradually drifting toward a lower tariff tho people were not prepared
for the message which Cleveland
sent to congress. The timo was
too ihort to educate the people up
V, the idea lvfore the next election,
and tho consequence was that
Cleveland was defeated; but two
years later tho result of tho congressional elections showed plainly
enough that his views had been
very geuerally accepted and now
ho is more popular than ever.
The only question which now
remains is how largo his majority
will bo in tho electoral collcce
next December.
The opposition which was shown
before the convention has been
dissipated like dew before a sum
mer's sun and the democratic
party will work in harmony for
his election. '

nmy be
tion of the
thrown into the house but in that
event it may be relied upon flint
will be tho next
(J rover
President of the United states ;
but it is not at nil probablo that
the houso will be called upon to
decide the contest. Cleveland will
undoubtedly have ft clear majority
of all tho votes in tho electoral
college.
Prcf-iden-

(Iiuniica'h hat will bo badly
battered before the cud of this
campaign and Editor Reid will
find that running o rnt printing
oll'ce ruid running for the
at tho same time is entirely to much for on Ameiicon
citizen to undertake.

han given awny t
Campbell as liairiunn of tfi' Nation.d republican committee. Thd
new I diainnan is n In avy weight
and it is safe to predict that ho
will riot bo ns activo in bringing
about republican success nt tho
polls next November as Clarkpou
Wns four yars ago.
Cl.ANKsoH

The republican senate can offer
The New York World s."ys that
no objection to tho admission of
New Mexico other than that it Stevenson is no terrier, but that
If there had been at any lime might become a democratic state. ho will worry the rat just the
my reason for believing that the There's tho rub.
name in tho campaign this year.

South would not be solid for tho
democratic ticket in tho coming
Presidential election, tho suggestion of tho possibility of the
forco bill if
of a
passago
party came
republican
tho
into power would havo been sufficient to have solidified the South
in opposition to the republican
ticket The fight is to bo made
this year ns in the past in the
Northern states, and tho indications are now that tho democrats
will hove the electoral votes of four
or five states to spare. The fight
is going to be carried into Illinois
this year and the republicans will
have to do some work in that state
if they keep it in the republican
column.
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Now is tho time for tho commis- Under Hew and Competent Management.
Thorough
Ortrhauled and Cltanttf)
sion appointed by Governor
M.
Prince to push the claims of New
Mexico for statehood to do some
good work at Washington. The
session is drawing to a close and
there is no time to lose. Tho bill
K. L. II LACK.
has now been before tho senate J. II. MATHEWS.
committee long enough for a report to have been mode if the
SILVER CITY. N. M., BOX 270.
committee had been kindly disposed towards New Mexico. A
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
good deal of pressure will have to
bo brought to bear if tho bill passes
Crucible Assays made by the Most Reliable Method.
the senate.
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being removed would forco England to
Mr. Idus L. Fielder of Silver buy wheat and cotton here rihI
City, N. M., ono of the delegates givo our fanners a new and naturto the National convention at
al market for their products.
seen yesterdny (2('th ult ) England buys silver in this counat the Southern Hotel and wns try at its bullion value and disasked by a Republic reporter what poses of it in India at its coin value billion seventy-fiv- e
million nine
lio thought of tho 6lver plunk in on a oasis or. nucen ounces ol hundred odd thousand of the
tho National platform, lio re- silver to one ounce of gold, while world's population have either
plied :
our standard is sixteen ounces of the single silver standard of money
' If you will publ:sh nil I have silver to ono ounce of gold.
Fif or tho douDie standard ot gold
to sny, and it will be brief, 1 will teen ounces of silver are worth as and silver. In tho face of these
WILL SLTl'ORT CLEVELAND.
tell you. There was an error in much in India as an ounce of gold. figures aro the enemies of silver
Office Main Street, Adjoining Tremont House.
A. Dana, of tho New
Th President has appointed
Charles
the published interview with me An ounce of gold in this country able to maintain their assertions
in tho Chicago Herald yesterday is worth $20.07; fifteen ounces that gold is the money of com York Sun, than whom there has John W. Foster, of Indiana, secremorning, in which I appear to of silver costs in this country at merce? When there is an unlimi been no bitterer opponent of Cleve- tary of stato, and the senate conhave said that the silver men did tho present price, as I sco from ted uso of silver as a money metal, land in this country, has wheeled firmed the nomination without
HI., PASO, TEXAS.
not obtain a fair hearing in the tho quotations in The Republic of then its commercial value becomes into lino and will support the delay. This appointment seems to Is the Best irept Hotel
tb.e SO'O'TII'UrEST.
committee on platform. My state- this morning, $13.20, being 88 its coin value of necessity. When democratic nominees. The follew- - bo a direct slap in Blaine's face, as
Xtigh.t3.
HLoctrio
ment was that we did not obtain a cents an ounce, giving the English wo had but 3,000,000 people in the ing editorial appeared in the Sun the relations between Blaine and
(Hot and Cold Water In all ruoni9.)
hearing in tho National conven- purchaser a profit of more than 50 United States and the congress the morning after the nomination: Foster have been strained since The Water used on our tables is from the Lanoria Mesa, and is
tion. I was a member of the com- per cent On nu investiment, then, decided to establish a monetary There is one question depending on their little misunderstanding over
absolutely pure.
the oloction of the next President which a year ago. Foster is an excellent
mittee on platform, and our cham- of $13.20 he purchases in India 6ystem, we did not stoop to ask in its momentous
importance and vital
RATES $2.50 TO $4.50 PER DAY.
pion there, Hon. T. M. Patterson, $20.07 worth of wheat or cotton, Great Britoin what the ratio should imperativeness tuuet eoem to every diplomat, as has been shown by
his
foreign
not
he
is
services,
but
together with others of us, was and can afford to pay even more be between gold and silver, but, phiiosophio observer to exceed every
CLAUDE DUNJU.NS, Proprietor
accorded a most respectful and pa per pound and more for freight like brave men, our forefathers other political question that the people so rible a man as his predecessor.
All
tient hearing. Col. Jones, of the and still derive an enormous profit, founded the mint and directed that are now called upon to determine.
Gold has been shipped to Eu- difference in opinion respecting adminRepublic, who wns chairman of while the producer of wheat and the coinage proceed under the ratio istrative reform, or silver coinage, or rope recently at tue rate or. a
Curries tho Largest Stork of
that committee, presided magnifi cotton in our own country go of 15 to 1. But now with more free trade or protection, or the persouul million dollars a day. This is one
cently and treated all of us with lagging for a market."
than GO.OOO.OOO pooble, we aro told qualities or antecedents of candidates, of the good results of tho McKin-le- y
the utmost consideration ; but
"How would free coinage remedy that wo must go and ask European in short, the whole ordinary array of
Tatent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Books, Stationery
law which was designed to
electoral controversies, are, in compariwhen the minority report was sub this evil ?"
and Druggists' Sundries in New Mexico.
permission tc legislate on this son, of inferior, indeed of almost trivial keep our money at home and
mitted in the National convention
"With free coinago by this gov question."
make the balance of trade in our
moment.
Mr. Patterson, who presented it, eminent England would be unable
We mean the question whether those favor. Sinco it went into effect
"Were there many silver chamwus not given that respectful hear- to buy our bullion at a profit for pions in
stales which have inherited a gold has boon steadily going to
the convention, outside of Southern
ing which the magnitude of tho tho Russian and Indian trade, and the representatives from the silver negro population surpassing the number Europe.
Somo other prescrip
of their white cit7ens, shall, by federal
subject entitled him to.
would of neccessity purchase our producing districts?"
tion
to bo tried to keep
will
have
law and fede'ui millitary force, be sub" There are a few salient fea products because of cheaper trans
"Yes, indeed. We found dele- jected to ihi political domination of the our money at homo.
tures of tho silver question which portation."
gates from tho East and South and negroes, to nevero legislatures, uegr gov400 El Ruso Street, El Raso, Texas.
Republicans do not seem to be
judges in their courts,
I would like to state and which I
Hie government now coins Northwest, as earnest and ardent ernors, and
wish every farmer and laborer in four and a half millions per as we were, but we were in the or whether they shall continue to be very well acquainted with Adlai E,
governed by white men as now.
Stevenson, and it is not to be won- SADDLES, HARNESS,
America would consider. The
month?"
minority."
CUNS,
PISTCLS, AMMUNITION
AND
No vr, it makes no difference who may
dered
party in its national plat
at About tho only republi
"Yes, sir; the coinago of $1,500,
All Kinds of Saddlery Hardware and Ranch Supplies.
"How long will you remain in be the President whom the republican
form simply declared for bimetal 000 monthly under the Sherman the city?"
party electa since Mr. lilaino is now cans who ever got near enough to
JL.A.TtGi:.?T DIALKlty IN THE HOUTHWIiST.
lism, the use of gold and silver as bill, however, loes not remedy
permanently
out of the line of power him to get acquainted were tho Our leather Oood are mailc pxpremly for the Frontier and ar nnsuruasscd, ami we cannot bo
"I was detained here today by a
Special attention clveu mall uniera.
money, and that tho purchasing the evil at all, because it leaves delayed train, and expect to take that party is by its nature and traditions 45,000 postmasters who were de beaten In 1 .ow
of
neuetwity
ex
enacting
launder
the
and
g
capitated by him while ho was as
and
power of each silver still a commodity of fluctuat my departure for my Western
ecuting an eleulion luw whose purpose
postmaster general for
shall be equal. All these condi- ing and falling value. Yet whilo homo tonight"
and eifect will be to put the negroes in sistant
tions exist today in as broad a that bill was pending tho prico of
oltensive
oeing
partisans, iney
of
of
several
Southern
the
coutrol
etae.
"How is tho mining outlook in
There will be some unwillingness on the relapsed into innocuous desuetude WAGON
sense as republican legislation has Bilver rose to SI. 20 au ounce, and your section of the country?"
part of a patriotic minority among the
provided ami as tho sentiment of our fanners felt the immediate
We produco republicans who will revolt at the con and have remained there ever since, MAKING
"Fairly good.
that party will tolerate, and still ffect England changed her pol- probably more gold than 6ilver in sequences ot such a measure, but their
ii
irv ith a torce iuui
Mi in AND
1""
in eiieci
Is now ready to sample and conthe jieoplo are oppressed. Hero, icy for the time and bought wheat my section of the country, and I opposition cannot avail. The necessity
1N
the South tho republicans might BUGGY
tract for the delivery and purchase"
for .instance, is a silver dollar con- and cotton here, and it is estimated waut to tell you tho truth that of the situation will suppress all resist bo ablo
to elect Benjamin this
taining 371 J grains of pure silver, that the American wheatgrower upon the average it requires $2 ance. A force bill is the first, and the year
of ores carrying gold, silver and
but without it there is not
inevitable result of a sweeping republi
coined this year of grace, which and Americau planer reaped
Horc- ahoelng and all kinds of
worth of hard labor to produco $1 can victory in November.
the slighest chance that he wil
copper. A circular of information
Blacksmith Work .
costs this government about C8
of profit Tho cry of the worth of silver, though a few strike
On the other hand, and by the nature be
He w ill have to ride Uroadway
Hlacksmltli islmp, oposlte Old Man will bo mailed to all applicants
cents, and which is the equal of gold bug that the freo coinago of it rich."
and necessity of the ideas involved, the down the aveuuo next March with
any gold dollar on which it ever silver is the selfish hobby of the
success of the democracy is death to the the samo man
that he rodo down SILVER CITY - N. M. who have marketablo ores to disCLEVELAMD'M 1'OPUL.VRITY.
force bill projuct Killed in the election
put its stamp. It is a legal tender silver miner is a misrepresentation
it with four years before, but Ben
pose of. Address
Tho largo majority which Gro-v- it can never be revived.
for debts public and private. It of tho facts, for whilo they are be
will
be
jomiu
so
hearted
not
light
contest
con
what
view
of
this
In
the
CHAS.
will buy a much wheat, as much ing robbed by tho government of
Cleveland hod in tho Chicago
scientious democrut can hesitate about as he was then.
W. GEO. WARIHG, Hgr.f
cotton as any other dollar of this about $23,000,000 annually the convention proves beyond a doubt his duty T Bolter vote for tho liberty
In- Dealer
demo
most
population
New Mexico has a
popular
government, not lxcauso it really
Silver City, N. M.
of the South lose that he is the
and the white government of the South
contaiua a dollar's worth of silver more than fovir tunes that amount crat in this country at tho present ern states, even if the candulnte were larger than several of tho states
Notice of Forfeiture.
AND
GROCERIES
PROVISIONS.
H'l) JOHN COMiKK ANO NOII1.H CONG Kit,
at tho commercial bullion value, annually, and the wheatgrowers timo. His popularity is not con the Devil hiuiHolf, rulher than oonsent and yet a republican senate hesiJ their helm and asalgna, and to w hom It may
of respectable Ilenjamun
election
to
the
oneerii:
but because the luw of this coun- of tho Northwest year after year fined to a singlo state nor to a Harrison with a turco bill in hia pooket. tates to pass a bill for the admisVon are hereby notlHed that the underslmie
Two doors from Poetofnce, on Uroadway.
rmv ekpendi-one hundred dullimi (film rn lir
try, without tho aid of any other, have filched from their earnings certain section; it extends from
sion of tho Territory simply belalMr and Iniprovi'ini nu iiihmi the. lliiniholiil
mine and niiiuiix l.nm and f.xli', siiit;it-Many of the third porty enthu- cause there appears to b a greater Live Poultry, Ranch
In th"
declares that it shall be received more than five times tho annual oceau to ocean and from the great
Etgs, But Hanover hiiiiiuk district, ill the County of (irant
and Territory ot New iUxho. hualed on tiia
us a dollar, and because it lears loss of the silver miners, whilo the hikes to the gulf. Tho ouly seri- siasts are of tho opinion that a probability that the new state
ter ana Home 1 rouuee
tullí day of January, A. l. livw, being the
nui, Mini required ly hiw to hold
the said iiiIiiIuk
tho government stamp. Can any millions of wago earners of this ous opposition to his nomination third party candidate will be able would bo democratic than that it
of all k inds.
cUiiii for the year ending Oecembur SI, IKil;
and if, within ninety days after the service of
tangible reason Ihj shown why it country are even more acuto suff- camo from his own state and from to carry half a dozen or more would be republican. New Mexthia notice, by publication, upon you, Vou fall or
refute to eontrfliuUi your proportion of such
would not be as staple and valua erers by reasons of tho falso finan- a faction of the party which has states this year, and somo of them ico is ready for statehood and
vour Interest In aabf
Taile Delicacies Always on Hani
ai
mine and iiiIiiIuk elalm will be fin fi lled to and
enough to pre- wants to be admitted.
ble a dollar under free coinage ? cial policy of this government. It is been against him ever sinco he was are
breóme the, property of the uliHcril)em, under
the provisión of Secthm
" The truth is, the most menor small wonder that England
of the revised
tho dict that a third party candidato
d nominated for tho Presidency
of the t nlled Slatea.
Iowa will be added to tho list of RED FRONT . . .
Johkfh Srm.nxHKB,
ing and merciless of trusts is the
$."00,000 to influeuco our in- first time. That faction advocated would carry most of tho Southern
John M. Sioir..
HereMay St, 18DJ.
gold trust At its behests this nocent congressmen in 1S73 to un the nomination of a man whom states and that, in tho event of the democratic states this fall.
government in 1873 struck down wittingly demonetize silver. Tho tho leaders know would bo a will- election being thrown into the tofore it has been roliably republiLost.
From Cook's Peak, three large brown horses,,
one-L- a.
f the money metal of the demand for 'honest money,' in ing tool in their hands.
They house, the third party candidate can in Presidential elections, but
follows
aa
branded
by Boies,
world and to that extent contract which all lionett men concur, is knew at tho samo time that they would be elected lor the reason it has been twice carried
Ai ou left shouddol' ;
if"-'- '
will
carry
it
democrats
the
and
t
(five pointed star) left hip ;
nothing from G rover that the representatives from
ed tho b&rtia of banking and com fully answered end performed. could exjH-cClerelaud.
for
left hip.
this
year
R
They knew that he tho Southern states would uotdare
merco in this country. The inme Tho debtor will disharge his Cleveland.
Any lerton finding the same or giving se n
Information
hs tuny lead to thuir recovery will be
diato and continuing effect was to full legal and moral duty to had á mind of his own, and they to vota for a Presidential candiRepublicans are casting about
revürdcd by applying lo
IfiKtd A. Tkki.,
tho
one who was for suitable devises for their cammake gold the basis of all values his creditor
when
ho pojs knew that ho considered a public date other than
Cook's
W. L.
SMft
Uiant Co., jN. M.
choice
of
tho
their
constituents. paign banners. The following is au
and to entail universal shrinkage him in such money as was office a public trust, and that he
J ACK80N
CO.,
Co
partnership.
of
Dissolution
bo
talk
as
may
this
Such
music
in excellent one and very appropriate:
in the prices of our staple products. a full legal tender at tho timo the would lo entirely out of the reach
Notice Is hereby Kiven that the ro paitnerthln
Proprietors,
of lluils,
ft kamuierlch has by uniliial
iihoiI
o
1 ) KID
The twin monster of republican debt was contracted."
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the reuioiietization of silver
flood our mints with the silver of moro than a thousand
be pan! by t liarles
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toserve
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indeed
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new
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They
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resulta.
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Chicago to shout for
The
h the world
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chairman of the National republit, loud llud.suu.
"The glaring absurdity of that used every means to defeat Cleve- ceeds in petting more than three as
t tariff has increased the cost of
no
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N.
M., June
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Silver City
lican committee this year with
of
tho
fetales
forty.
four,
out
even
and
and
convention
nearly everything the farmer has argument is apjmrent when we
land in tho
thanks, lie is too shrewd a poliTb Hoci'irwKMT Hkntinm. in void ut
Prescription. Cart fully Compounded
to buy, while the demonetization
that we produce 40 tie-- went so far as to soy that he could they w ill bo small ones at that tician to go into a fk'ht when there
llio I'obt Ollioe News Sluinl 10 cunts m
Cuy and Niyht.
of bilver hat diminished the price cent of the silver of tho earth ; not carry the state of New York. i There is a possibility that the elec- - is no chance of victory.
"This opportunity
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Thiinir and .Milllti!?.
Both the mills nt Gold Hill hnvo been
cloned dow n.
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Announcements

for
of cMin!id",v
(Jrant Oounfy Til! A1
will l ptil.Üsiird in tim Cs furnishes,
l;
ijuaiiml
A .Ma .rin .'lee ut Olrhrntion ut Silver
SKNTIKr-itrom Ui tlat of nt loWcst Jirict-f',
und
reception to tho time of holding (lie nut
ity.
Preparation foi tho grandest 4lh of County conventions fur ih) em h, sU U tly
Mrm. O. S.
HIT'
July oe!'lirti m ever held in ixnithern in advance.
17tf.
The mercury crawled up to 101 in
New M' .xiiM Inn! been k''lr,li on here fur
hnml
The only colniilntn
cf fi
several dnys and the snail boy could not Homing last week. It 1ms loon hot inailo I 'ream Cundios iu the city, nt
m restrained from Betting oil a few firn- - enough here.bnt tho mercury him not yet
Nol.AS) ,fc Co.
nna shooting reached VO in tho shade here this soaso.
crni'Uors, tiring rocKet
Iron Ore.
Ionian candles just to get his hand in The summer climate of Silver City canFurnished in nny quantity, write) to
not be beaten.
for the 1th. The inrlieFt risers
prices to W. H. Newmmb, A iron t.
morning ore mudo aware of tho fact
1'. V. Box K12. Silver City, N M.
Lum Hall came down from
that independence day was here by the
to spend the 4th in Silver City.
Steve Uhlo's new snloon the Catei
detonation of cannou crackers and othor Thoy had a titilo co'.ebrution of their own
1 If.
sleep disturbing noises.
at Albuquerque but Tum knew that tho
StltAW
MKBRlKft.
It ditl not take the cily long to put on biggest celebration in tho Territory
a gala appcnrance and on the arrival of would be held here and uetod accord- FnHli, npo Strawberries every day fit
m. .OLAN & .A) s.
JUt.
the special train from Doming it looked ingly.
as though Grant County had taken a
Go to Steve Uhle's to miend a pleasant
Lust Wednesday evening a number of
holiday to come to Silver City and take
hour throe cold winter evenings.
cowboys wero sitting around the wind1 tf.
a hand in the celebration.
mill at the stock yards below town, durThe streets were tilled with people ing
A fine line ot imported and domestic
a high wind, when
mill came CigaiB,
when the train arrived at 10:20.
at
It down with a crash. Therethewere
several
miijAN A Co. s
stopped opposite the Timmer House and
narrow cscajies, but luckily none of the
Poet Ollice Store.
stream of humanity poured out whilo
boys were hurt. Baylor Shannon was
011 Poctor Pruniinonil,
e
the band played a lively oir and the
sitting exactly where it fell, and had to After yours of patient study and et
shouted. The members of the Dommake some very lively movements to get pertinent bus given to the world a
ing lod;p of Knight of Pythias in full out of
which is nn absolute ,nnd perhis perilous hiIíou.
manent euro for all kinds of rheumatism.
uniform were among the first out, and
Ask your druggist for it. The price is
It Naves the Clilhtrrii.
they lost no time in getting into the prolAit it is a large bottle and will reMr. C. H. Shpwen, WellBville, Kan..
cession, which had been waiting the
lieve the worst ciiko from the first dose.
of the train. The trades' display Bays: "It is with pleasure that I fqieak If you are ofi'ered something else, write
of the good Chamberlin'8 Colic, Cholern
was a very creditable one, and attracted aud Diarrhoea
Kimedy has done my direct and we will send you a liottlo by
a great deal ot attention. A novel fea- family dining the past fourteen years. Evproes prepaid. Drummond Medicine
Maiden Lane, New York.
ture was the Dionster 12 inch gun, which In the moot olwtinate cases ot summer Co.,
Agents wanted.
complaint
nmong
my
and
diarrhoea
was fired repeatedly under the direct
children, it acted as a charm, making It 'All stomach nnd bowel troubles, malasupervision of Uncle Sam himself w hile never necesmr)
to cull in a physician. ria, feveid, tfic , are ra u soil by living
the procossion was moving through the I can truthfully Bay that in my judge- germs.
King's Koyul Gormet uer (K. K.
ment, bused ou yenrs ot experience, G.) destroys germs dispels disco.
streets.
is
n
in
not
there
medicine
th
mnrltet
Cloveland and Harrison were both
that is its equal. For sale by W. C.
For Sale,
by handsome young Indies, and
druggist.
A flock of Angora ponta of
the Methodist Sunday school loaded
Many of the residents ot Deming have mistil gratlfs, between 000 and 700
down one of the largest wagons in town.
given
up all hope that the railroad will herttl, nil youn; stock'; tvith or
A number of commercial travelers who
A bargain.
heard of the celebration here were pres be built from that place into Mexico. It without ranch.
is said that John W. Young wants $750,- at
body
marches.!
ent and
in a
in the pro000 for his tctercct in tho company and
Ohaiu.es JIetzoau's Qiioceht.
cession. They gave three rousing cheers
totf.
the Englishmen who have interested
for Silver City.
in
say
themselves
matter
the
this
that
of
Pianos
Fino Stock
just reFlags lloated everywhere and everybody was bubbling over with patriotism. is too much and it is now believed that ceived. French "Walnut nntt lione-woo- d
Cases. Prices defy competiEverything except the glorious 4th the road will be built, if at all, trom El
Paso. It this if found to be iinpractic tion; small monthly installments.
seemed to have been forgotten.
Mita. O. 8. Wabbes.
After the trades' display scotos of peo- able, a new grade will be built parallel . 47tL
ple who had heard the reading of the with the one now graded from Deming
"Iceberg."
Mexico.
declaration of independence on many into
Refrigerators at Hinman's. Supply
A iew Kind of Insurance.
similar occasions gathered and listened
yourself early with one of the necessities
mnt you cun insure of the tot tfuianri
intently to tha randing nfthe document,
Fur twMiiy-tt"Itf
family
any
yourself
against
re
and
bud
which 110 years ago d ocla rod the colonies
of bowel complaint
an
suits
from
attack
Tested Tor Years.
froe and disclaimed all allegiance to the during the summer. One or two doses
and only one reliaUe evluYuco ot
British crown. It was read clearly and of Chamberland's Colic, Cholera and There Is one
value of any article, and that la a tlinrniurli
Diarrhoea Uemedy will cure any ordi tho
distinctly by D. P. Carr.
tost by long uso. KIiik's Koyul Crrnu turr 1ms
case. It never fails and is pleas thus lieen
This was followed by the oration by naryano;
tested by thousands of the liest
ISo family cun
ant
to
safe
take.
in the country, and here la what a few wy;
John J. Boll which was one ot the hap alloru to be without it, or sale at Í
HUMJAltn
piest efforts of that fluent and ploasing and 50 cents per bottle by W. C. Porter
Willi's: "lniwi9my nr-- innthir tuok
speaker. It was attentively listened to field druggist.
liiitllrs of Kin"' Knyi'l tiernii'tuer mill
di'i'iili-i- l
relief tliorefniiii. She sunYml
by a large audionce.
seem to be improving from liiillnestiiin und lysMisia, and
chances
Hie
In the afternoon the streets were lmnd for
triuiMos were Rreutlv relieved. It nut entirely
the speedy conrtruction of a railroad cured. Iiy the remedy.
It. 11. llcuiiAiiu."
with people bent on seeing the contests
Oounly office

Skillirorn t Snyder lipve started up
their mill nt Pinos Altos.
Col. Crawford ha re'ujrncd the
Chadra I. líivnTt was ia from the
Steeple Kick district last wvik.
y of tlio .Surprise mine nt Cooks'
,Vi 8 1.
C. A. Anient, one of Deuung's prosper- Peak.
Iii'l'iii !.
Aliiw.
The1 new ore sampling building at
4 V II. III.
Sllr-- r City. ..
I t in ous young men, was in the city hut week.
I
ii n
Deming has boen completed and the
D.
O.
IVllllllg....
who
Ilnntz
and
family,
been
have
:.'XI
"
I
l.i p. in.
Nntt
lit "
at the Gila Hot Springs, returned last works will be in operation soon.
)
i 4 . "
.. ..HI mini
ni.
:i
week.
A shipment of ore has been made from
i
I .....
Crines. .
H;'l '
II. L. Pickett and John D. Bail were the Inez mine in Cook's Peak district
I e:ive.
Arrive.
p in.
II. III.
II finn
) .' "I p III
t a. in. at litis Cruces last week on business be- which ran 50 ier cent, lend and nearly 8
kiu.iin ( Ity
Ill IK) "
8 01
.
ounces in silver.
fore the court.
i in Akniii.ii, Au'l'Mt.
P. II. McDcrmott has started 10
Harry Classen and It V. Hart were up
Horn: To the wife of J. W. (Itllott, from Lordsdurg to take in the 4th of stamps of the Carlisle mill on ore from a
July 1st, a eon.
mine in the Carl ble district which ia
July celebration.
Knox and Kice have opened h saloon
í
The Misoea Pestiler, who ha
been in worked by Chinamen.
(it Muck Hawk.
The Anson S. copper mine has boon
California with their father, arrived here
bonded to the South western Conl and
Everybody and Ins best girl was out last week on a visit.
yesterday taking in the celebration.
Mrs. Idus Ij. Fielder, who has been Iron Compnny, and a payment has been
visiting
relatives at Van Buren, Ark., for made on the property.
A good ilenl of practicing wns done
The machinery for the Peacock mill
lust week, for the foot race which come aliut two months, returned last Thursis leing refitted, arrived here Inst
which
day
afternoon.
nfT yostcrdny.
week. An attempt will lie made to treat
D.
who
has
L.
Belt,
been
at
on
work
The members of the Grant County
the ore by dry concentration.
Commercial club wore handsome blue the M.iud S. mill, at Silver Crock, is In
The Pacific Gold Company started up
the city.and says that there are only about
badges yesterday.
half a dozen men working in the camp. the Mountain Key mill at Pinos Altos
The 4th of July comes but ouce a
Mr. and Mrs. II. S. Oillott, who have yesterdny. The company's mill here will
years but it usually hints about a week
been at Santa Rosalia, springs, in Mexico, be started up as soon as a supply of
w hen it gets here.
Mr. water can be obtained.
for several months, have returned.
A rich strike of gold ore has been made
Many of the buildings in town were Gülett is much improved in health and
handsomely decorated with flags and lookes ten years younger than he did at IxHie Pine by a man named Zonk.
The prospect was formerly located by
bunting yesterday.
when he went awav.
Dorsey for Silvor City parties but
Cait. French brought in a carload of Yesterday was the biggest Fourth of Hank
they did not consider it of any value and
bulls last week which Le will tuke out July Silver City ever had.
t was not worked.
to the W. S. ranch.
The County commissioners are in sesThe machinery and timbera of the
The wedding of Sam MoAninch and sion as a board of equalization.
Telegraph mill have all been removed
Miss EOle Farnsworth is announced for
A new boarder arrived at ths residence from Telegraph to Lone Mountain, aud
Thursday of this week.
of John B. Curd last Thursday. It's a the work of re erecting the mill is progressing rapidly. The engine and boil
Don: Kedr.ie is authority for tne state- boy.
ers which are coming from Chicago have
ment that Lum Hall will make his long
The Tremont House has boon renot yet arrived.
sUjiis ia Lorduburg next winter.
opened under the management of D. C.
The prospect is very good that the
There was an auction of the goods of Iloburt.
Flagler works will be started up within a
the Anson S. store, which were removed The city tax list is in the hands of the month. The manager has been quite
here some days ago, last Suturdny.
marshal, who is ready to give receipts to
successful in making contracts for ore,
who are anxious to pay their taxes.
all
Silver City cannot be beaten when it
and it is thought that enough can be
It is reported that there will be no obtained to keep the works in continuous
Comes to getting up a celebration and
term of court in this County this fall on operation. This will help the miners of
entertaining people from other points.
account of lack of funds. The County this section very materially in giving
The Knights of Pythias kept open
jail will have another pull at the pockets them a home market for their refractory
house at their lodge room in the Sdver
of the taxpayers.
ores.
City National Bank building yesterday.
Morrow and Hand shipped a carload
was a change in the time of the
There
Most of the Deraing people would like
arrival and departure of the train Inst of ore for Hollomon, lioso Jfc Corn from
to move up here and live during the Friday.
It now goes out a little later the Texas mine at Central to El Paso
enunuar. It's so much cooler, you know.
and comes in a little earlier than under last week. The ore io high grade, the
s
Nearly 20,000 head of cattle were the old time table.
running 230 ounci in silver
shipped from Doming last month. Most
and one ounce in gold, and the second-clas- s
The Gila Hot Springs are becoming quite
running 121 ounces in silver and
of them went to pasture grounds in
fashionable with the people of Silver
in gold. The owners are down 00
Kansas.
ounce
good
City and vicinity. A
road from the
The train has been very irregular in Sapello to the springs would increase the feet and are now drifting. They have
struck $225 ore in other places in the
getting here for the past few days. No popularity of the resort vory much.
mine than where this shipment was taken
through eastern mail was received here
Fred Shelton has one of the most hand out.
on Friday
for prizes. The neighboring towns and
somely fitted and furnished card rooms
A very rich body of ore was discovered
Sells Broa. Cirous will be in Doming
New Mexico in the room formerly in the Sabinal district, in Mexico, re and surrounding country had contributed
in
on the 17 tb instant. Only ods performoccupied by Harry Jones, and it is get cently. The ore is found in a series of their share of humanity for the celeance will be given and that will be in
ting to be the most popular resort of the caves or chambers, and is a high grade bration.
the evening.
Before the afternoon exercises comkind in the city.
argentiferous lead ore. There are thou
Broadway presented a beautiful apmenced, heavy clouds which bud been
of
tons
of
sight.
sands
it
This district
in
Deming is to have a republican news
pearance yesterday with its almost ingathering for an hour, begun to spread
was prospected by a number of prospecover the city, and a iii;lit shower fell which
numerable flags and decorations of red, paper. Arrangements have been comDeming
tors
ago.
six
seven
from
or
years
pleted for the publication of the paper
drove half the crowd to cover. A heavy rain
white and blue.
was fallliiK In the mountains, but after a delay
by some of the leading republicans of the They found rich mineral and did consid
The water company has succeeded in County. The Headlight will hold the erable work, but they failed to find the of about half an hour the race between tl e
Deming and Silver City fire coniinles eanie off,
getting the reservoir full of water. new venture level and will attend its main ore body, and after holding their and
It resulted Iu an easy victory for the Hllver
v runnels.
There is no probnbhty of a wotef fumine funeral before many moons.
claims several months, they abuudoned (.11Tho
foot race for men was won by
here this summer.
them. The mines cannot be worked to Wayne WliltelO', ef this place, who cania out
Sheriff Lockhnrt has reduced the num good advantage on account of tho lack six feetaheHd of any of the others.
The race for hoys u.ider 14 yeari of ace was
'i. P. Carpenter ht.z commenced the ber of his deputies to two. Mr. Brado
won by Master Adair of Tinos Altos.
s
delivery of beef under bis government attends to the ofilce work as he has been of proper facilities for transportation.
The burro race was easily won by Willie
of Silver Cily.
contract ut Fort Bayard. The contract doing, and Mr. Baca has the outside work If a railroad should be built south from The
bicycle nice came vcrf near resultltnr
Deming it would reduce the cost of seriously. Clarence llnyue
a hoy who
expires July 1, 1893.
to do alone. The change tool? place on transportation of the ores from the Sabi- had not heeded the injunctionrantointo
keep out ot the
way,
llayne
hrulswd
took
a
and
header
nhlrli
Mr.
A lemonade stand was put up on the the 1st instant, since which time
nal district very materially.
him up considerably.
Had he not thrown out
Ins itrm as he fell, he would have been seriously
co nsr of Broadway and Main street on Muse has not been connected with the
injured. Hut for this accident he would probaTHE METAL MARKET.
bly
Saturday for the accommodation of the sheriffs office.
wo'i the race. It waa won by AmanThe sharp decline in the price of silver das have
helium In I :H
thirsty people on the 4th.
The sale of cattle at the Oak Grove which followed the Nutional conventions
Tho wukoii whetd race w as easily won by Alex.
Morris, who rolled his wheel wnliout the slightYesterday was the biggest day Silver ranch, which was advertised to take has been checked, and the market shows est dilllrulty.
this time the heavy rain In the mountains
place
ago,
will
on
place
some
time
take
City has seen since the day the Silver
decided upward tendency.. The pas hadIly started
a flood down the streets and the
was
the
12th
The
former
instant.
sale
were
teiiiHirarlly.
The
exereises
City, Doming and Pacific railroad was
sage of a free coinage bill by the senate water rushed
down Hudson, Main mid Dullard
prevented
court
by
proceedings,
but
at lost Friday, by a vote of 29 tc 25, and street-sltorrents, ll stopped r.iluinir and a
opened between this place and Demingroe was obtained and taken to ltroailway
the hearing last week Judge McFie de
between
at reels
Bullard
Main
and
The editor of the Liurdsburg Liberal cided every point in controversy in favor the probability that it will pass the and
be.
the tun uf war was c'tiiunenced
has
encouraged
house,
very
silver
men
tween Delimit; and Silver City. Holh utiles
has gone east on a trip. The editorial of the sheriff, and the property will now
is said that if the bill reaches cheered their men. and there was intense
much.
It
of
in
paper
the
has
been
department
loft
lor a tune. 11 resulted iu a victory for
be sold.
the President that he will not veto it. cileiiieut
leming.
the hands of a corps of experienced
The nu'e for boys under 18 mas won by llrock-niaThere is no cessation in the shipments This rather unexpected turn in the sil
of lieiiiimr.
writers.
of cattle from this place. Last week ver situation so soon after the holding
When the Inn came for fhvji:ill game. It win
fiilind
that the grounds worn Hooded and the
Picture galleries are getting thick in several train loads of cuttle wore shipped of the National convenlions,botb of which II. uno cniilil
not be plated. Tin ll the Interest
town. Skelly pitched his tent opposite from the stock yards here, and although practically declared against the free centered In the contest to (ret tb" treasury note
mum pinned on the topof llieureased
which
nic.
Swift's when he returned from the Mog- it is nour the close of the first week in coinage of silver on the present basis, is Half a dozen small bova covered themselves
with crease and ulnrv wnile the cniMd cheered
ollona, and now there is another apposite July, the shipments for the season are likely to send the price of silver up rap and
the excitement lasted for more than half
Bailey's drug store.
when the mile was nrettv well cleaned
not over. It has been about three months idly. The closing quotations in New an hour,
a
oik ooy w no naa neen I'HiKtnt; on conciiiueu u
was about time to ect the luonev and ho climbed
A Mexican circus arrived in town in since the first shipments of cattle from York were 83.
The copper market has been firm but the IHilu and took the piue.
time to catch the 4th of July crowd, and this County were made this year, and
In the evening the Flambeau club
good
protty
ia
prospect
a
there
the
that
there has been no improvement in price.
was in operation at
a
marohod
from the Court house to the
the foot of Bullard street, to the great stock which will be loft on the ranges A good deal of stock is being carried by Timmer House and the entire line of
food
will
of
for
plenty
have
the
remainder
producers
and
they
are
the
standing firm
satisfaction of the little ones.
march was a continuous blaze' of fireof the season.
on prices. Copper closed at 11.05.
works. It was undoubtedly the finest
The machinery for the CRnaigre extract
improved
has
considerably
at
.'ad
works at Deming will be on the road in a During the past ten days there have boon interior points but there has been little diuplny cf fireworks ever suen in (his
few days. The extraction of tannin a number of showers. Although none change in New York. This is believed city. After the Flambeau club reached
from the root of the canaigre bids fair to of them have been hard enough to wet to be due to the fact that considerable the Timmer House the display of firebecome an important industry in New the ground to any considerable distance lead hud accumulated there which was works on the hill above was commenced
they have been of conuidorable benefit to
which continued for some time when the
Mexico.
gruss on the rangos where the rain has being worked off at a low rate. The band ceased playing and wont over to
The Knights of Pythias from Deming fallen. The showers
of the week was 4.20.
ut
the
price
end
have generally been
the riuk opposite the Timmer House.
made a Hue appearance yesterday. The loca and
some parts of the County
Uncle Sum is a lively old follow for a
in
There youth and beauty, gray hair
lodge is one of the youngest in the Ter
mere has as yet, been hardly any ram. youth of 110.
and wrinkles had gathered to trip the
ritory, having been organized long after In
the region of Duck Creek there was The annual turget practice for
tho light fantaaic too.
the Knights of Pythias lodge was organ bu unusually heavy rain and the streams
Never before had such a lurge number
officers and soldiers in the army will be
ized here.
were very much swollen. It looks as
ot people assembled to dunuo in Silver
held at Fort Bayard next month.
A hole in his pocket cost Rush Muso though the rainy season bad commenced
City. It was the first dance held in the
An Alaska Pioneer.
flO on Saturday. He had been working in earnest.
rink building since the stage was taken
l
P. Simemiller, an old mid
out in the country and came in and got
resident out, and notwithstanding the fuct that
Idus I. Fielder returned from of J..Seattle
and
Alaska
and widely known througha $10 gold piece to get him some clothes Chicago, Thursday evening, and gave
space had been largely increased
out the northwetiUiru country, died Friday the floor
and lout it on Bullard street through
a very graphic and Interesting ac- niiirnlntc st the ('oiiiinerciitl lintel fium JiHjtrt Hiere wete uttnoors wuo were obliged to
wait.
hole in his pocket.
count
of
the great
democratic disease, lie arrived In tills city from rlema on
The music was excellent and it may
He
inces June sill, and ws ou his way to Carlnlo. A safely be Buid that dancers never enjoyed
labored
Miss Jackson and Miss Agee, of Mis convention.
week ago he whs takeu
and the wliysli laa themselves more thoroughly than they
souri, are viuiting at the residence of santly to get a free silver plank in the called to attend him said that It was iinpoiulüle
did at the rink lust nik'lit. Supper was
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Jackson here. Miss platform aud the silver men came nouror tu save Ills Ule.
served at the Timmer House from 11 to
hud
Mr.
extensive
Paxerullldr
getting
very
and
what they vented than most
vaina
Ague presented her brother Jack Agee
1 o'clock and the ice cream stands did a
In
mining
ble
Interests
Alaska,
where lor years thriving business.
with a handsome paiutiug on which she people had any idea they would. With during the summer uiunths lie mails
his home.
The eieroisea yestorduy were a "roJlt
the votos of six more stutes the free silver Ia 1H7U he
took a prize at school.
the first man to build a home la
plunk would have had a majority in the Juneau, where he made his headquarter and the committee ainl the colobrution was a
grsnd success.
The school trustees of the Lorduburg committee on
resolutions. This shows enjoyed the distinction of being one ot the first
Today there will be a contest roping
district have, employed Prof. Cuiupbell that the cause of
uf the white pioneers.
He
was
also
fortunate and tying a steer, riding contest and
free silver is gaining
oliosleratilo land Iu Seat Up before pony races,
euoiiKll to Lu
to teach the Lorduburg school for the
all ot which bromine to be
strength, aud gaining it very rapidly.
the boom and to realize big prolts from his In- very exciting.
coming year. Frof. Campbell was prin
menta.
vest
Grant County ought to organize
cipal of the schools here during the past
Ho was born Iu this country and served In the
Yesterday afternoon, when the flood
year and the people of Lorduburg are baseball nine to play at the Territorial Mextcau war on ttvott'a line. He was a member was as iu height, a little son of H. W.
fortunate iu getting such well qualified fair at Albuquerque this fall. There are ot Oueldeutal Uxljce of Free and Aeeepted Ma- Butler was bltompling to cross the footenough good players in this County to sons, and will be burled under Its ainilees Iu bridge between the Southern Hotel and
teucher.
make up a nine which could not be tills rlty. The tuueral will probably tuke place the rink, when he became diz.y and foil
on Tuesday. Mr. Haneinlller was
A freight wreck on the Raota Fe, four beaten ia the Territory. Perhaps
but into the rapid current. He was rescued
neither Ills wife died before turn. His only married,
relatives are by 11. H. Muse. He vert narrowly es
mile from Doming, lust Wednesday, Silver City nor Doming could organize
luUermauy. Ho was 8ft years old. Hau Krftn caped being drowned, as the curreut was
was the cause of delaying the puwsonger nine w hich could beat
very swift, and a moment's delay would
the Albuquerque 'two Chronicle.
truin several hours. Seven cars loaded or Iam Vegas nine, but by picking out
Mr. Sugomiller was a former resident have placed bun beyoud reach of atu.
with coal and cike were completely de- the best pluyers from both placea and of this city, having been in the employ
We publiafi on tho second ptiae of this
molished. It was reimrted ut firtt that taking one from Pinos Altos and one of M. W. Bremen here years ao. His
Bue an interview with Idus U Fielder,
sevorul live Lad been lout, but it was from Centrul City a
nine could be organ wife, who is the mother of Mrs. Thomas in theSt. Ijoiiís llepuhhu, on the silver
found that no one was injured. The i.ed which would defeat .iiy other in Lyons, of this city, died here. He will quest ion. Tiie inUrviow presents the
wreck whs mused by h Pur jumping the New Mexico. The plan is worth oonuld bo remembered by many of the old tim- sdver question clonrlv ami forcibly, und
hIiows that Mr. Fielder has given the
er of this section.
qucotiou a great deal ot thought.
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from this place to Hanover. The ratos Tyler, rents.
used fiormrtnrr In my family since
charged by the Silver City Northern are Its"lliave
discovery, and think It lias slisnlulo vlrlue.
practically prohibitory on iron shipped The iii'Mlienie has wniiieht some wonderful
to anyone needing It.
by others than those interested in the cures. It is worth atrial
II. M. Wki.iji.
Pastor
M. K. hurch."
Walnut
Street
railroad company. The Pennsylvania
Loulsvlllo, Ky.
syndicate, which purchased the bsst
"I have used CiPrnietiier In my family pwr
mines in the camp last March, is inter- since u wbji iirMi inirmiucea nere lover tnree
vears aim), itlvluc it for everything fur which it
ested in getting low rates on iron and if Is recoiiiiiieinted. I have cured myself of eh. ll
inorlius Uy one dose; have cured bolls by Its
satisfactory rates can not be obtained era
use.. 1 cured chills and fever alter lonir treat
from the Silver City and Northern Cora-pau- ment of iiirlniiie. failed, and have been iirmlly
iu ivioney trounie. it. u. LiHoa.
a new line will be built without iierieiiiicu
Atlanta, lia., June, Itail.
delay. Some interesting developments
(Mi mkti'kk stamtson its merits as a
may be looked for soon.
for the blood and nerves,
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mine iicceiiM-il,
late of Hie ( oiuily ol (limit, lit
I'i'll,
Hie 1 errit irv nt .New
V herma,
t
tlie l:it will Hurt
imotit
Anuo
niiipl fll, diveiin-il- . lux been Mcl In the
'ililce if tlm 1'riiliile Clerk, fur urulmie. Vml
Bre hcreliv eileil lo nlM-n- r
licintii
pinl.Mltt
emiit, tii lie hnlilen at Silver CHv, N M , nn Inn
Sixteenth ilxy uf Jul v. 1WÍ. at IU o eliick a. tu.j
the time net liv the nalil t imrt fur tit imiliuhi.n
of Mtlit lost Will anil leNtaiiieiit nt Aiiku (
deearil
WltueM W. O. Ifnlmnn. .Tii'lae of ni.(
tvurt tills 1Í1U ).' ni June, lisi.
K, M. Voi'Nii,
V tt.
l'liitiate Cletk.

Tl

A car loftJ of spring Tnons
buggies, buckboards anil riwil
carts have just been received by
lG-P. P. Lady.
t
Qo to the Cave Saloon for a kIbhh
1'jtf.
fresh AnhoQsor lioor.
.

loo Cream,
22tf.
At 0. M.

of

.

Nolan

Co's;

&

rroeerUliiirn of tltetT.y Council.
COHNI-IlCHAMIIKK,
J
filLVKK City. July I, Hurt. I
Coimoil met in regular session nt 2:2d
p. in. Present:
Cooncilmen M. Kj
White, Martin Maber, M. W. Nelf und
(
J. W. Jillett;
M. K. White, president of the council
culled the meeting to order.
The minutes of the special meetings of
June 14th niid 15th tere reuj aud ap,

proved.

The following bills were rend and
lowed and warrants ordered drawn
pnyment of same:
South wthT Skntikki, printing
tor June
32
, ÍX)
Oeo. Pnrker, watchman .
W. P. Loroiiz, service w clerk, etts. 21
C. Ii. Oiintley, Biliary, f lot); curt,
MO! sundries, 7.00
137

al-

tí

2--

t

Joe

t rrnoh,

Jo K

meals tcr prisoners.

.

Blieridun, rect of stable...
II. W'oodville, salary for June. . . .
K. Mawson, rei'uirniK ladder
Geo. W. M. Oirvtl, blacksmith
work
II. Itowlee, blacksmith work..
M. K. While, jrrain and hay
tilllett A Son, 6 Kls. oil
M. W. Neff, mduei
K. M. Young, recording patent. . .

Ii

...

id
20
tK

00
60

2 GO
20 00
1

00

10 10
5 00
10 60
I 25

,a

2 00

Prank Wright, utty. errioen.... 10 00
Aaron Sotiutu, four pairs Units
;
: .
18 00
Urodept
D. P. Cnrr, assessor
i 149 50
Silvor City Nutional Bank, iuter- proves
It to be a reliable, sale
tlin
148 73
est on Water Co. cote.
on.
remedy. Hold riv irucmlsts; price
The report of tho Treasurer wns read
l'.OVAL UKUMKTL'KK CO ,
showing cash on hand to be $119.03.
tieiieral A (tenis.
13 D Polk Street, San Fruiiuitco, I'aJa.
There being a shortage in funds a
Sold tu Sliver City by W.
rorterfleld, motion wns runde and enrried that the
Druggist.
mf. Clerk be instructed to borrow 170.00
the Silver City National IJunk for
Boys ! yon will now have a from
00 days, the money to be used to pay
chanco to spend money on the current expenses.
The bill ot the Silver City Water Co;
girls. C. M. Nolan & Co. have
rental from January 1, 18'J'2,
opened an Ico Cream Parlor in for hydrant1H!)2,
July 1,
amounting; to íl,:i'J7.í0(
connection with their fruit and to
Bud
wus rend
allowed. As thorn were ml
news business in the post-offic- e
pay
to
funds
it, the council ordered A
note drnwn payable GO days after dutcJ
22tf.
buildinsr.
tor tho full amount, less the company's
amounting to f 100.00.
Steve Uhle, at the Cave saloon, iieope taxes for 18'J2,
Clerk's report wus reHd and approved
only the Unit goods in his line.
showing amount of licenues collected
during the month of June to )e Í77 00.
Juutice's report rend and approved u.'ul
The ui'tft popular medicine known is fees
allowed us follows :
Kinu's Koyal Gormetuer (K. It. (!.). It
P. J. Wright. 82.00: Malt Iioseoratis.
mukos more cures and causes less disappointment than any remedy of equal Í4.00; P. Itodngues, 63.50; Isauu Uiveusj
sales, l'leiuant to take; hurmloss; pure $0.25.
The tai folLsfot the enrreut ienr were
and refreshing.
presented by tho assessor and were ap
.
proved ana signed, the total amount of
A Farm For Fourteen Dollars'.
: General fund, 12,0211.67; socLand ollice fees for entering ltX) seres ta being
in Cheyenne Si Arapahoe reservation ial fund, (8,102 14; school fund 11,473.12.
Ordinance No. llJl was read, annrovud
You pay
(soon to be opened), ore $14.
f
in two and punned. There being no further
11.50 per sere additional;
busiuess before the Council it adjourned
years. This is under homestead act.
of the Mayor.
SANTA i & KUU1 U is the Only rail subject to the call ohm
W. Jf LK.MINO,
J
road reaching nil parts of the new coun
Muvor.
try. Our pundundle line touches north- - Attest ;
went corner, and is nearest of any to
Wm. P. IjORF.Nrf,
western half of reservation. Uuy tickets
Clerk.
to Kiowa, Woodward, Higins or Canadian, via A. T. &. S- F. Good wagon
ORl)I.SN('t NO. 101
roads from above points to counties !., Be It Orduineil by
the Council of Hie
E., T. and O.
Town of Silver City, Grant County
Oklahoma City, on A. T. ft S. F. Texan
New Mexico.
line, has been designated by U. S. land
Skxttion 1. In order to settle the In
commsHsioners as the land oiaoe for debtedness of
the Town of Silver City to
southern half of Cheyenne ft Arrapahoe the Sliver City
Water Works Co. for1
reservation. Two uuily trains over A. T. hydri.nt rental from
the 1st day of Jan-usrft S. F. to Oklahoma City, and thonce
1H(.I2, to the 1st day ot July,
V,r
by rail to eastern border.
under the provisions erf the contract of
IXm t be docteveil by the claims of in
the said lown of Silver City with the"
ferior lines, that only roach one side of Silver
City Wnter Co., amounting t
the new lands. Local agento of Santa
Thirteen Hundred and Niutv eeven. ' ''"
Fe route will be glad to give you a cony lurs
and Pifty cents, less the sum of . í
of Oklahoma folder, and furnish full in
and Sixty Dollars, anio,.cr-- v
Hundred
cost
of tickets route laxes
formation relative to
due from said Witter
15.
to take.eto.
"
said Town ot Silvor .City, the, 1UHVOr
"uu.
'
the said Town la hereby
ina ut,'l,v-"fdire-t- el
to muke and exeoi
y
t Charles Perry, trustee Jl,''"í
c

A

Reward of $500

Will be paid for any Case of Rheuma
tism which can not be curod by Dr.

Drummond's Lightning Remedy.

This

offer is made in good faith by the proprietors, and there is no reasonable excuse for any one to suffer longer. An
ordinary caso will be cured by one bottle, and it is poor economy to suffe when

relief can be seoured so certainly. The
price of a bottle is 8f, and that is the
cost of a cure. Drummond Medicino
Co., 43 50 Muided Lane, New York.
Agents wanted.

A meeting ot depositors in the First
National Banks of Doming and Silver
City was held at the Tremont House Inst
Wednesday evening. Many of the depositors are getting anxious about their
money andthink that five months is a
long enough time in which to do something toward paying oft the claims. It
was stated at the . meeting that the
receiver bad recommendod thut an assessment be levied on the stockholders,
but it appears that the comptroller of
the currency has taken no action in the
matter. Co). Lockhart stated that Mr.
Dane and other stockholders in the banks
had been dIsoeing of their property, and
that somo steps ought to be taken to
secure action on the part ot the comp
troller of the currency. A committee
was apiiointed to uttend to the matter
and, aftr talking tho situation over
thoroughly, the meeting adjourned.
A judicious use of King's Royal Ger- metuer K. H. Ü.) is a sovereign preventive against all germ diseases. Keep it
ulwava on hand.

Prof. Hiram Hudley will lecture here
under the auspices of the Teachers' In
stitute, next Saturday evening, at the
court house.

Try the new drink
22-t-

f

whipped crenrn count
at PorterfiolJ'B.

Toward tho close of the bulloting for
President at Chicago, there was a rush
for Cleveland, and most of the delegates
from the territories were anxious to get
tin the winning sida but Mr. KoUdr
had his vote recorded Jt Hill aitef
Cleveland haJ leceived the necessary

.!

one-hal-

-

y,

O,

n--

r1'

ma1

t'.w-tbird-

An Klecant Lino
Of rocking chairs in reed, rattan and
O. C. Hnman'b.
upholstered at

ant.

The lakst fad in drinks

wliipnod croara soda

22-t-

f

at rorterfitld's.

1'olltlilann,

both democratic- and republican, con
s
tinue to aneomble at their favorite
Fred Shelton's where they
discuss cool drinks, choice cigars and
Of ti e lutlor tho
the candidates.
opinions uro various, but of the former
they are unanimous in Rgreoing thut
better wines, colder beer, tiner whiskey,
or choicer cigars are not to bo hud anywhere; so whether Cleveland und Stevenson or Harrison and lUiid are elected,
Fred's place will remain us popular as
over. Cull there and ti it this is not so.
head-nuurtor-

'JTlf.

following toi wit:
(. trt'MciL ClIAllII'. I u )
Sii.vr.u City July 1st 1.1:12 4
CJn or ueforr) rieiitemlHir I, A I).
The Town of Silver City will pay to the
order of Charlea l'eriy, Irunlue ot tho
Silver City Vuter Co., the sum Onei
Thousand Two Hundred and Thirty-seveIXillurs and Pifty cents (1237.iV))
for payment in full for nil hydrant rental
duo from the 1st duy of January, IH'Xi, tor
the 1st day of July, lH'Ji, with iulurut
from dut at the rate of one per cent, per'
month, pnynble at maturity, in wttnenH
whereof the suid Town, by ordiiiuiie
adopted July 1, 1KI2, huo caused ttii
instrument; to tie signed by us oorpor- ate name, signed by the Mayor hti.l
ultevted by the Clerk, wit h the coporst
soul attnuhed.
The Town of Silver Cily
John W. Plí v ino,
in

"
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havn

can

made from thorn that can not
he excelled anywhere, at ;
very moderate mioci
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iy.
vmlt
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C. C. SHOEMAKER,
THE LEACH'S CLOTHIER.

ttr.i
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I

n

Major

AtiHt:

H. P. LoKKN,
Clerk.
flm 2. Tliia Ordinance) to tat.a i?e-and bo in full force ami eiTm t tnnri mi
Uf'er its puml-M- .
l'lisued and approved Julv, 1, 1 : 'J.
M. K.
in n ...

Attebt:
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Possibly the spirit of intolerance
demanded gire, and fear prevailed
that the platform would Feem
unnatural without a sanguinary
plank. Thousands of old party
men might go
because of a
failure to recognize that to which
they have been accustomed. It was
to hold voters and not gain them
that force bill politics were
adopted.
Hcmljr for
At!. ii t.t

Stutt-liooil- .

0"ni7u"7i.

The chances are against the

ad-

mission of Arizona and New Mexico, just at present.
In the case of
"Wyoming ami Idaho, the republican!! hastily voted for their admission for purely partisan purjioscs.
Wyoming's constitution provided
for female suffrage, nml Idaho's
organic law prohibited the free
exercise of religión faith and
but the republicans gladly
yielded these little points in order
to reinforce their voting strength.
Wyoming has a population of
fiO.TO.I, and Idaho 8t,:i,S.- -a total of
14. ..li'JO. Arizona has a Kpnlation
of .V.,f.-J- '
and New Mexico lM,r):
t .tul of 213,21.'.
In area,
,v,!th, resources, and prospects,
....:
:..
i.
ti. i
n.ii'iio" mu pass mano
and
'yoming; but they have
!einiUk,c Inaioi itie.-i-. and ilo nut
t of a chauee with a
P'ji sbi lean hf'iiu,,
'u lien tho Louse wa
i
U
r S.eakir Iteed'í rule, it
to admit these waiting sifters, Rlihoiigh a democratic house
h.id admitted the two Dakotas,
wor-fehi-

p;

i

re-fux- il

Islam makes you confound Mussulman
ulavery with ancient slavery and that
which existed until recently in Russia
and in Urazil. With the Mussulmans
there are no slaves. All are brothers.
uot in the Platonic sense of tho Bible.
but actually, having the same laws and
the name pohitive duties according to
the terms of tho Koran. Unlike Cliris-ti- i
ii'.ty, Islam has never treated ns sal
able things, transmissible with the land,
tro ps of men who professed the com
mon faith, as was dono with the serfs
of the Middle Ages, tho uionjiks of
Knssm, and the negroes of your colonies
Prisoiiers of war are the only slaves that
It recognizes, but their children aro lxiru
free, find they them: elves can become
so by embracing Islam.
'It is tho custom from time immemorial in certain countries for parents to
part with their children for money, in
order to ward off poverty and open np
to themselves a career of fortuno. By
virtue of Mussulman equality this career is l'mitless in the east. How many
slaves havo become pin lias, generals
nnd ministers? Almost ull the sultans
have been the sons of slaves. Tho black
slaves taken from central Africa find in
Egypt and in Turkey a fate incomparably superior to that of the slaves of
your colonies. Slavery is for savarjes
tho first step toward civilization. If
their recruiting and their transportation
give riT to well founded protests, the
fsult is rot with Islam. Neither the
Jible nor tho Koran is responsible, for
abuses.
"The Mussulmans proclaim the superiority of their Allah; bat they acknowledge M.'.ies as a prophet und Jesusas
Kouh Allah, tho soul of Clod.
Their
veneration for Jesus extends to the
mother. Tiie in iinaculato concept ion,
introduced into Catiiolii iim by Pius IX,
haa Ikh u for twelve centuries a Mussulman belief.
"To the extreme simplicity of the
dogma
lie added tlio pohitive enjoyments win li t'e p.tradhe of Mohammed
to th
optHiHi-plafonii j ys of the
rhrixttaa paradise, in order to compre-- "
-rr 'l oice of
to hU
at convi-- ion.
j, im, ty is
r
ii.u:.iwn a promise, noa
Napoleon I, an I his o;,;.i,,u ia wortliv
Paris, Figaro.
of meditation."
im-p.-

s

i

M n!

Kntlltff llrfrtr
uri tid Washington, know-in;- ,'
Rcieutilie men now dolare that rating
at
three of the tu to b before
sleeping ia of great l.er.etit, und
Mrf-pllig- .

reoii!i.-i- n.

that a bowl of bread and milU.a mug of

Tt is id most a

few biscuits, or a saucer of
Iht and Isa.'oro
certainty that the oatmeal
retiring will in a short

ii.ife will leave Arizonu ami New time result ta un increase in weight,
s'rengih and eticritl tone. Now York
M.'xieo out in the cold,

M

und they limes.

" ill be excluded, not because they
")
,o d

Minina an Alligutur with Harpoon.
unfit for statehood, but biiupiy
A muiill Indian village in Kouth Amerlelv be.an.vt) their inhabi- - ica in which I was htaying was
terroi ized by one of its inhabitant
'
llioerniic.
-- .

ieriod-icall-

y

being carried olf by a large alligator.
Twenty-oncimreliii anil chaIii to The natives lócame worked up to such
that it was
filóla. nl v.-rlíiurk l,y li'liti!in IumI a pitchto ofkillexcitement
the tcniblo visitor at uny
:n. lie I An uu.h rity Jcitnti that 70
Accordingly two powerful ineu
l" r i. uu ef tii lililiiinii
:t'lucUjn cost.
were chosen to wutch for it and destroy
li .v in
uro lu uii tuiii. fiiclury cu
it. One night they saw a moaner alli!.:i, n.
gator rise out of the river und i limb on
Te ex iet t'At of tli l.iinmirt liUi Ic a rock to re:t.
!Ui t.f I'.lenfii. ui. hiij ;i,,.., to In
Forgottiicf ull ulxiut danger, they
l ' t.
lalely lvn t"li ,j eiei la lh
wade I in the river until they were only
rrtt fxeuVH'injj tht f wi i re I a I loiia vt a abort illntuucM away from it, vt hi a
Li.i.l,i,;s in O. I Kel t llii un.
they took Uue a;n aul thrust two bar-- 1
e

'--

Ati"V n

t.'nur ef t!,.

tV-- t

i

:

ni.

vt"

I.ier.t., ,,f ,),,,,,-.,- .
,..t
brn k w.,!:, i; , ,..,., ,j
bury tie m in th leiim.

,

;,.r, .,vlir
,., 1:.lM)
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At meeting of the lbynl P.oianic so
We we,-- com-- ciety Pr. K. C A. Prior presented ripej
our eíTice nft.-- TliiiM-day'i of
Aratic.iiia imbrícala, tin mon-i"ifvf tl: I . t evi r
and mi-.- h more damage fed.
I- key pii;'.?.le tri o of Cliili. oilcctrd f. ouin
hilli' l ,;n ( Ti f (muso t im was done, bnt we, Tur all, were deliicn i
4
l.i
"! f tl
Inur. Interview in is'ijw layed butthr.'eor four hours with our large tree growing in the ojien nir at
(.orshimi. Wills, lie mentioned that in
Vuik Yiiimiio.
edition. Di.von (fal.) Tribuno.
England the plant, though common, t
A
rin"is its seeds. It was fimt futrte
A Mxrrlr.t Han't l lr.t Ilnty.
r.ph. , ., ,
100
years
ago
by
dnoed
hera
MenMr.
On one of the recent ,0t, so;;iry afterWhen a young man marries his t
iies, a bcotcli tKitauist, who acconip.v
du'vis tt M'.dy bow his wife may live noons, when every man b .te his neigh-Is-i- r nieil
Vancouver's expedition in search
and
tried
to
keep at u distance from
mo t beautifully and most honorably,
and for the longest number of years. him. a perspring, heavily clothed fat ef a passage lietv.een the Atlantic and
Our nniiici ought to anticipate perma- man waddled into an levntod train at Pacific oceans. In returning from their
nence and havo the common somo and the city ball station aid
one attempt they put In at Valparaiso and
were hospitably entertained by the vicemorals that win long continuance. There of the ensi seats. Ho brenhed like a roy
of Chili.
porpoise
and
mopped
a
his
o
faco
with
can
no liappir.es like that of a noble
While
dessert was on the table Menlarge
handkerchief.
home, no misery like that of a merely
Just boToi e the train started a womr. i, tion observed some nuts he had not seen
coupling together of man and woman
before.
Instead of eating his share he
for a brU'f hard working nnd animal heavy almost beyond description wiij saved
r--e- ...
them, and taking a bo of soil
.
I
existence. F.very day should lie lived adiposo ti "no, entered the same car. back with him on board ship succeeded
The car creaked beneath her trend. The
H) ns to add h. alth, father than to enin raising live plants, which he brought
feeble and weary. You may le sure passengers were many, and those whe
England, and these formed a stock
to
i?3
adjoined
empty seats watched her progthat if yon cannot rise in tlio morning
from which most of the largo trees now
with a cle..r hea l and puro heart, there ress with a nervous glance. Cut with growing
iu various parts of England
is littlo before yon bat di ei.so nnd mis- as great a decree of blindness of choict
ery and devoid. Mary K. FpenciT in as is sometimes si.id to prevail in mar have originated. Philadelphia Ledger.
riago. she plunged tc the center of tht
-v.
bt. Louis
rirnly of YVittar Nrrcntmry to fleslth.
car and pressed herself down into tht
t
food
in
in
As
animal
waste
lioso
tiie
pace beside the fat man.
A flvro of tlio rmure.
lead iudoleut lives is carried off by
Tho fat man looked at her a moment, who
nitovy records the ua.-.- lfish deeds
st.
the kidneys, it is very desirable that
ami the bravevv of our soldier in time but she seamed oblivious of his regard. they should lie kept well Hushed with
of danger, tuiil future history will record Then lie braced himself for a move and plenty of water, for pure water is to the
ti. bravery of our workmen who earn got out of his seat. Then the fat woman kidneys what frrsh air is to the lungs,
C.
their daily bread amid great danger and became awaro of hit presence.
VERA,
and taken in the early morning, prefer"Don't move plenty of room," caid ably
imminent peril. An inquest was held
hot
be
as
it
as
can
sipped,
it
washes
OP
la t week by Mr. Brighoie e, county cor she,
"Madam," said he, and his voice wl away the unhealthy secretions that have
oner at Parr, mar St. Helens, on a man
GLASSWARE.
high und clear, "it's a hot day. I inn accumulated in tho stomach during the
niinicd Uichard (Jill, aged fifty years
night, and stimulates it to healthy acLubricating
nnd Coal Oil
You
fat.
busigot
ara
We've
no
fat.
About a year and a half ago he was
and then, passing on through the
ft specialty.
working in the : haft of a coal mine with ness to be any where near each other. tion,
system till it reaches the kidneys, carries
- - NEW MEXICO
SLLVETtCITY,
three oilier men, blasting rock. The de So you'll excuse me." And he moved away by their aid the uric r.cid, gout poiceased, after the shots were ready, told away with an imitation of dignity, son and other impurities that should
T
while tho
laughed at hi have no fixed habitation in tho lody at
the other men to gut into the hopper.
JONES-MEARANCH.
He then lighted the fuse connected forcible English.
P. O. Alma, Socorro Cmirty, N.M. ltsngp, San
Dut the fat woman, nettled at first, all, and would not have if the sufferer
with the shots and then c
'"to the
proerly dieted for even two or Francisco lllvor, Sucorru County.
thought
hopper.
letter of it. and as she spread were
lie fancied he' had given the
thrco weeks each year. Gentleman's
wrong signal and jumped out of the herself over the eutire seat murmured Magazine
The Finest
We clatm nil
hopper to cut otf the fuse. Ilo managed to a crowded neighbor, "There's some
litio sml horses
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
branded W
on
Too llenvy to Go Down.
to cut off one. but the others were too advantage in being fat after all." Uei
any part of tlie
Always oa Hand.
A corespondent sends the following
far burned. The other men begged him Point of View In Now York Times.
mu I, also cliilm
All hiir.ws nd
we
Lancaster,
which
tough sioiy from
to give the signal to ascend and get into
eL
lie tirnliili'il
CIuuiIn of faKiunt.
tlio hopper, loit ha said: "No, I will stay
don't believe: "Several days ago Walter
both Jaws
The locusts iuh reapjiearingin Algeria U. Hardy noticed that a lot of tenpenuy
where 1 r.in. It is better for one man
J. M. VALLACE & CO.,
v- -.
" lllll
to die than for all." Just then tho hop in greater numbers than ever, in spite ot nails he had in a shed were disappearAll
of
inerease
r.ittle
W
on
8
Wt hl
per began to ascend and the other tmtti tho efforts that were made by the French ing, and he yesterday discovered that or side sua CO ou bothbranded
Jhws. UuUemlutie each
Wholettli is Retail
were drnwntothe top, end soon nftei administration last year to annihilate about three pounds of the nails had been ear
REWARD.
toll pulled the signal wire and they the pests. It is now believed that they carried to an elevated place by one of We desire to calll.onon:t:ntion
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Here in a telephone reply which may
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upeakers:
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T
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''telephone voice" that evu an cilice
boy could recoguizo
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